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chapter 31: Is your mother dead, why doesn’t she come yet? 
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When Sean Smith and Gu Jinyan went out,they met Xu Lin,and at that time, Xu Lin’s phone rang. 

Sean Smith looked down and saw the caller’s name on Xu Lin’s mobile phone. 

Born in a famous family,he knew such kind of things and he knew the name on the phone screen of Xu 

Lin. 

It’s from the Police Station of City Tong. 

The man’s gaze got darker, he pretended that he was indifferent. 

A new Japanese restaurant was opened near their company. Sean Smith and Gu Jinyan walked over. 

Sean Smith had been here for several times. When the two entered, they were greeted by the waiter. 

When waiting for the meal, Gu Jinyan took a box of cigarettes from his pocket,and gave one to Sean 

Smith. The man waved his hand, and Gu Jinyan did not insist, he just held the cigarette in his hand. 

The design of the room was very simple. Gu Jinyan looked around,he smiled and said: “It’s so ironic that 

we two men come here to have a meal together!” 

The tone of Sean Smith was very ironic: “If you hate this, you could just leave!” 

Gu Jinyan felt that Sean Smith had released all the anger which was from Xu Lin to him. 

He raised his eyebrows and looked at him with a lot of interest. 

Sitting in the cool-colored lights and wearing the simplest black suit with a white shirt,he was so 

handsome. 

Even the waitress who came over to send the dishes couldn’t help but look at him secretly. 

And he was really capable to made them fall in love with him! 

But obviously, the attitude of him was somewhat sloppy. 

“Sean, men should be honest, If you want to go to the police station, then just go, we are friends,I will 

never look down on you!” 

Sean Smith was silent, his eyes fell on the sashimi for a few seconds. “Can’t the food stop your mouth?” 

Gu Jinyan smiled and began to eat. 

Sean Smith was not a person with a good appetite. He just ate a little, then put down the tableware, and 

his eyes flashed a few times. 

He really couldn’t figure it out that why Amber White sent that to him?What did she want? 

Did she just want him to see Cindy White? 



In the past three years, he knew the attitude of his family. Before and after the marriage, Amber White 

also claimed that Cindy White was his daughter. 

But he hadn’t seen any evidence which could prove that Cindy White was his daughter. 

The man reached out and kneaded his eyebrows. Doesn’t Amber White always count Cindy White 

important? 

Now she had been sent to the police station, but Amber White never showed up?! 

Three years ago,Amber White dared to have cesarean herself, how could she doesn’t show up while her 

daughter was suffering? 

Sean Smith remembered that Lu Yi said that Amber White did not go back in the evening. 

Was it really something happened to her? 

His long lashes were pressed and a cold light flashed through. 

He smiled coldly, he really couldn’t think of what kind of thing could make Amber White helpless! 

She was so confident,even believed that he would change his mind after seeing the paternity test? 

“Sean!” 

Gu Jinyan called him twice, then the man took a glance at him. 

Before Gu Jinyan started to talk, Sean Smith stood up and then went out. 

He widened his eyes and cursed in a low voice: “Damn it! Where are you going?” 

“The police station.” 

Sean Smith was not interested in Amber White’s tricks, he would like to know what she was doing in the 

end! 

The man took the car and started the engine. Gu Jinyan rushed to the position of the co-pilot before he 

drove away. Sean Smith frowned and looked at Gu Jinyan with disapproval. 

“don’t you have anything to do?” 

Gu Jinyan wore the seat belt and smiled: “Yes! You are not too stingy to even show your staff’s daughter 

to me, aren’t you?” 

The man’s aura was colder, and he lifted his foot on the throttle, then drove to the police station. 

He got out of the car and took the undressed suit jacket with one hand,then he went in. The police hall 

was in a mess, and the police in uniform stood on the side to mediate. 

A fat woman was very angry and excited which was pointing at the little girl who showed her back to 

Sean Smith. “You are a little bastard. You are so ruthless at a young age.it is said that you don’t have a 

father,that’s true.” 



“You are ruthless in such a young age, where is your mother? Is your mother dead?why doesn’t she 

show up? Or does your mother also abandon you?” 

The woman should be the parent of the boy who had a conflict with Cindy White, her voice was loud, 

and there was a man holding the child behind her. 

Cindy White’s body trembled. She gritted her teeth and said, “You are the rude one! I don’t allow you to 

slander my mother!” 

When she spoke, her body leaned forward, it seemed that she wanted to fight with that woman, but she 

was stopped by a young female police officer. 

The policewoman was also angry: “What do you want to do? You bad girl, what’s wrong with you?How 

did your mother teach you? Just teach you how to fight with people?” 

After she scolded Cindy White, the policewoman turned her head again and said to the woman: “Mrs. 

Yue, I assured that we will solve this matter! We will continue to contact her parents!” 

The person named Mrs. Yue was also a famous person in City Tong. Her father was a businessman. 

When her child got into trouble, her family had already contacted the police station. 

But Mrs.Yue’s face was still not good-looking. She gritted her teeth and said, “I told you, it can’t be 

solved.I want her parents go to the jail ,or she goes to jail and never come out. “ 

“She is so vicious,I could know her parents are not good,too. In my opinion, let her go to the jail, and 

never allow her to come out to harm others!” 

The policewoman pushed her,then Cindy White finally came to Sean Smith’s sight. There was a wound 

on her forehead, and there was a bruise under the blood mark. It was terrifying! 

She was not tall, a group of people standing around her, almost drown her. 

Cindy White just stared at them, and said to the police, “She slandered my mom,and slandered my 

father,she’s a bad person!” 

The little guy was too stubborn, which made her suffer more. 

“Why couldn’t I slander your mother, you are a fatherless girl,you even dared to hit my son, if your 

mother come, I will find someone to break her, and let her apologize to my son!” 

“Little bastard, I’ve been calling your mom for a long time, but it seems that she’s not willing to pick you 

up, I’ve heard long time ago that your dad don’t want to admit you, look, even your mom abandons you 

now, my son’s right, isn’t he?” 

“My wife, if her mom today doesn’t come here to pay our son medical expenses, I’ll break her legs.”  

chapter 32: Did your wife cheat on you and then carry other man’s babe? 
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Cindy’s being bullied by bunch of people right now, her eyes get red instantly, but there’s no any single 

tears falling off from her eyes, she bites her upper lip and stares at these people with furious. But the 

shiver on her body still shows the fear she has at this moment. 

The malicious words from the police and the little boy’s parents make Cindy feel so hurtful. Even an 

adult cannot bear such cruel insults. 

“Enough!” 

Gu Jinyan says with a high-pitch, the people in the police station all turn back to look at him. Although 

Gu Jinyan always puts on smiles on the face, he’s still a famous master of Tong city, so when he’s angry, 

the coldness on his face still can make people feel scared. 

“Bunch of adults are bullying a three-year-old kid, shame on your guys!” 

“Gu? Mr Gu?” a person in police station recognizes Gu Jinyan and calls him in a stammering way. 

The location Gu Jinyan stands is subtle, it holds perfectly Sean Smith who’s behind him. But Cindy still 

notices Sean Smith. She turns around the minute when she hears the voice, her sight instantly falls on 

Sean Smith who stands among the crowds. The expression on his face is gloomy and cold. 

After seeing him, Cindy suddenly calls him with excitement. “daddy! It’s my daddy! My daddy’s here!” 

Cindy breaks through the shackle from policeman and runs towards Sean Smith. She then holds his 

hands tightly. 

Suddenly he feels his hands are warm as if they are covered with cottons, he then lowers his head to 

look at Cindy with a frown. 

Cindy’s eyes are big like two dark grapes, there’s a sense of admiration within, her eyelashes are long 

like small fans, she’s now looking up at Sean Smith with her mouth half-opened, her lips are red. Except 

for some bruises on her forehead, she looks like an angel. 

“I’m not your daddy.” 

“I’ve seen you on the newspapers, you’re my daddy! Daddy, you’re here picking me up, right?” 

The words of Cindy kind softens Sean Smith’s heart. 

Although Amber White is plain on the face, her daughter do look so cute and beautiful. 

At the thought of this, Sean Smith suddenly wants to negate the words he said just now. 

Amber White’s good at teaching kids, she’s not only tough herself but also teach her daugher to be 

tough. Now the little one even broke a boy’s legs. 

When Sean Smith thinks of this, he then suddenly pulls out his hands from Cindy. 

Cindy’s not aware any changes on Sean Smith, she keeps looking at Sean Smith with big smiles. Right 

now, she feels so happy, her aunt did tell her the truth. She really sees her daddy today. 

Cindy then says to the old woman with her head turning on the other side:”who said my daddy don’t 

admit me, this is my daddy, do not want to bully me again!” she then again holds Sean Smith’s hands. 



At first, Gu Jinyan wanted to swear at those people, but he then smiles after he sees Cindy holds Sean 

Smith’s hands. Hum! Sean’s daughter is so cute! 

While Gu Jinyan still dazes there, Sean Smith pulls out his hands again from Cindy, in order to prevent 

her again holding his hands, he then puts hands into his pockets. 

The old woman sees the tiny gesture of Sean Smith, she then says. 

“Hum, your daddy treats you so cold, little bastard, you’re not the real daughter of him, aren’t you?” the 

old woman then takes a thoroughly look at Sean Smith and adds again with sarcasm:”sir, didn’t your 

wife cheat on you before and carry other man’s babe?” 

The woman again takes a glimpse at Sean Smith with a disdain and says to him:”look at you, you’re the 

‘white face’ for this bastard’s mom, right?” 

Hearing this, Gu Jinyan bursts into a big laugher. 

Sean Smith looks at Gu Jinyan, but Gu Jinyan keeps smiling:”white face, haha, Sean, the words can make 

me laugh for a year!” 

Sean Smith ignores Gu Jinyan, he then looks at the old woman with a cold look:”your son’s legs are 

broken, but you two didn’t send him to hospital, instead you all worry about the money thing, did the 

boy be picked up by you on the roadside?” 

“Since you now bring it up, you’ll have to cover the medical expenses for our son, it’s the kind of people 

like you whose moral code is zero can teach a kid being like this!” 

“Hum, you two have so high moral code that swear people with so ugly dirty words, if Cindy beats 

people like you two, then i’d rather her to remain such way!” Sean Smith then smiles. 

If he has a babe, he’d never watched his babe being bullied like this! 

Amber White is the mom of Cindy, but right now she’s not here to defend for her daughter, instead he 

has to deal with such aweful things for her, she’d better not come back! 

Sean Smith doesn’t want to argue with the old woman anymore, he then takes out chequebook from his 

pocket, after scratching few lines, he then tears a piece off and throws at the old woman. 

Though the inside has no wind, the thin cheque still flows few seconds on the air. 

“One million, enough?” 

The old woman picks up the cheque and has a look instantly. 

“If the money’s right, I’ll take Cindy away now, as for you two, the one of you may need to stay at home 

in case you miss summons from the court.” 

Hearing this, the little boy’s father stunned there, he then says with a unhappy look:”you’ll sue us? What 

are you suing us for? I should say it’s us who not sue you, haha!” 

Sean Smith then turns around and walks outside of the police station. 



Gu Jinyan then looks at the couple with a pity. “Look, you two offended Sean. You’ve got big troubles.” 

he then taps the old woman’s shoulder and whisks at the cheque. “although you now have one million, 

but believe me, the leagal team of Sean family will surely sue you out of pocket!” 

“Gu? Mr Gu?” 

“Good luck!” 

chapter 33: Daddy doesn’t like me? 
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After Gu Jinyan finished, he went to Cindy White and held her hand, they followed Sean Smith out of the 

police station. 

As soon as they came out, the outside light was sufficient, Sean Smith’s face was more dazzling in the 

sunlight. Although Cindy White was injured, she was very satisfied.It may because that she saw her 

father. 

As soon as she approached, Sean Smith asked her with a cold face: “Where do you live, I will send you 

back!” 

Cindy White didn’t notice the coldness in his tone. She smiled and said: “I don’t know. My mother didn’t 

take me to this place. I don’t know how to go back.” 

Sean Smith frowned and said, “Get on the car!” 

He wandered to the driver’s seat, regardless of whether Cindy White’s small body could open the door. 

Gu Jinyan reached out and helped her open the door of the back seat and took her in to the car. 

She said to Gu Jinyan politely: “Thank you, uncle.” 

Gu Jinnyan, who had just sat down, looked back at her and suddenly felt that she was not Sean’s 

daughter indeed. 

He felt that Sean Smith couldn’t have such a cute daughter. 

As soon as the car was driven by Sean Smith, Cindy White put her small pink face on the back of Sean 

Smith and whispered, “Dad, where are we going?” 

Sean Smith couldn’t adapt the word ‘dad’, but to a child, even if he was full of anger, he couldn’t show it 

out. 

But his face was getting darker and darker. 

It seemed that Amber White always told her his things,look,she was so familiar with this word. 

What did she want to do? 

Sean Smith did not say a word, but Cindy White did not mind, she touched her injured forehead, then a 

little bit of blood was on her palm. 



She rubbed her lips and looked at the back of Sean Smith and said, “Dad, my head hurts.” 

Gu Jinyan heard that,he looked at her and said: “It seemed that it’s a bit serious,Sean,should we take 

her to the hospital?anyway,she’s a girl,if the wound couldn’t recovered,it’s not good for her!” 

Cindy White widened her eyes and looked at Sean Smith. 

Through the rearview mirror, Sean Smith glanced at the injury of Cindy White. 

The boy who was hit by her was not sent to the hospital, was she so weak? 

He still suspected that it was Amber White’s trick! 

In order to cheated him, the woman really paid much, and she even did this! 

She had been pretended to be indifferent for three years, was she impatient now? 

Sean Smith couldn’t help but look at Cindy White in the rearview mirror. 

How wicked the woman was,even hurt her daughter! 

Cindy White was also wicked.How could she be so similar to her mother,lied in such young age. 

Headache? Did they think that he never saw a three-year-old child, if a three-year-old child suffered 

such a heavy injury, he had already been crying,but the girl only said hurt at this time. 

Well,good enough! 

“Just stand it, your mother will take care of you when we send you back!” 

He smiled coldly, wasn’t Amber White a doctor? She could survived in that situation, then this was just a 

small case. 

He didn’t have much time to spend on the person who he didn’t care! 

Cindy White was very well protected by Amber White. It was the first time that she was so badly injured. 

She didn’t know what to do if she met this situation. So she just touched it again and again. 

The more she touched, the more aggrieved she was. 

But it reminded her that her mother said that her father was very busy. In order not to bother him, she 

resisted the pain. Her face turned pale. 

“Dad, the next parent-child activity in our school, can you accompany me with my mother?” 

Sean Smith squinted. That’s the point! 

Did they want to capture his heart by an interaction? 

He sneered in his heart, but unfortunately,he felt sick even give Amber White a glance! 

Sean Smith did not answer, Cindy White thought that he didn’t hear that, so the small body came out 

from the middle of the co-pilot and driving position, she whispered: “Can you? Dad?” 

Sean Smith was scared by that, and then he screamed coldly: “Sit well!” 



“Oh.” she said sadly, after back to the backseat, she whispered: “Dad, can you take time to accompany 

me? You have never participated.” 

Sean Smith stunned. 

It’s true that he never accompany her to participate in such activities, but that was because that she was 

not his child, he did not think that it was his duty! 

There was only Cindy White’s voice in the carriage, and she asked three times. 

Three times, Sean Smith did not give her the answer. 

Gu Jinyan looked back and looked at him, and he frowned and said. “Sean, the little girl was talking to 

you, can’t you answer?” 

Sean Smith snorted. 

His attitude was so bad. After Lin Man was forced to leave, He became like this. 

Although Cindy White was an innocent child, in the eyes of him, she was a child of Amber White, she 

was not innocent! 

Gu Jinyan sighed and found that there was some quiet in the carriage, and he looked back at the 

backseat. 

There were tears in her eyes.When she noticed Gu Jinyan’s gaze, she looked at Gu Jinyan. 

The tears in the bottom of the eye dissipated, as if her previous grievances were the illusions of Gu 

Jinyan. 

“Uncle, why does Dad ignore me?” 

Gu Jinyan was stunned by this question, because your dad did not think that you were his daughter? 

This answer was not accurate enough, and he couldn’t said that to her. 

Then, Cindy White asked: “Daddy doesn’t like me?” 

Gu Jinyan smiled twice, Cindy White looked at him and whispered, “Is it true that everyone is talking 

about it? I am not daddy’s daughter? So daddy doesn’t want me?” 

Gu Jinyan,who was also a famous person in City Tong, was speechless by a three-year-old child for the 

first time. He was helpless. 

“Sean! Answer her question?speak something!” 

Through the rearview mirror, Sean Smith glanced at Cindy White, who was about to cry, but tried her 

best to hold back the tears. 

Seeing her like this, he was annoyed in his heart, how did that turned out to be his fault? 

Amber White was not here, he deliberately avoided the problem of Cindy White, that was, he was afraid 

that Amber White would thought that he bullied a child. 



Chapter 34: Dad Loves Cindy And Loves Mom More 
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Now, why did this little child’s question seemed to complain him! 

The man vacated a hand, loosen the tie tied on the shirt, and then the eagle-like sight, slammed on Gu 

Jingyan’s body. 

The voice sounded like a thousand-year-old black iron, cold and hard: “Are you sure, that you want me 

to answer this question?” 

Gu Jingyan: “??” 

Cindy heard the words, pulled the clothes of Gu Jingyan, and whispered, “Uncle, am I really a bastard? 

Can you tell me what the bastard means?” 

Her eyes were getting redder and her eyes were foggy, but she didn’t let her tears fall. “I checked the 

dictionary myself. The book said that the meaning of bastard is that Cindy is not a child of Mom and 

Dad.” 

Her voice whimpered, weak and stubborn: “But I asked my mother, my mother said that I am not a 

bastard!” 

Cindy’s words were originally childish, but these did make Gu Jingyan’s heart somewhat uncomfortable. 

After all, she wasn’t his child, he’s not painful, but a good-looking child can always arouse the pity of 

others. 

In particular, Cindy still reluctantly endured tears, and the tears huddled in the eyes of Cindy, which 

made the little guy’s words more infectious. 

Gu Jingyan compressed her lips and listened to Cindy’s words that she also asked Amber about this 

problem. She really didn’t know what did she feel after hearing this question from her daughter! 

Gu Jingyan frowned and said, “What did your mother say?” 

Cindy was very sad, then touched her fingers, but when Gu Jingyan asked questions, she subconsciously 

thought about it and said, “Mom said that all of them are nonsense and only to deceive children. Dad 

loves Cindy and loves mom more.” 

These words had been heard by Cindy, which showed that in the past three years, Amber had been 

Sean’s wife, how “colorful “life she had! 

Gu Jingyan glanced at Sean’s expression, the sunlight reflected through the car’s reflective glass, 

mapped on the face of Sean, and his black pupil, plated a layer of maroon halo, it seemed to give a less 

real illusion. 

This kind of unreality, if it must be positioned with a word, it was cold. 

“Sean, what Amber did, will you revenge it to Cindy??” 



“Gu!” 

Gu Jingyan’s words had not been spoken yet, and she was interrupted by Sean. He said angrily: “Don’t 

you think that your sympathy is too much today? I don’t care about those people who are irrelevant. If 

you want me to take care of them, you just constrain me to do things that are beyond my power!” 

Moreover, how did he know that if this Cindy’s self-answering question was a script that Amber White 

had given her in advance or not? 

Three years ago, she was able to be his wife with the bastard. Didn’t she never use this identity to bully 

others? 

The weaker were so many in this world, but Amber White was definitely not one of them! 

Sean’s words were justified. Gu Jingyan compressed her mouth and had a feeling that she didn’t know 

how to continue to talk with him. 

Moreover, it seemed that she didn’t put her finger into another’s pie. He was still skeptical, but Cindy 

was his child, after all, he still knew a little about Gu Xiangxiang, she did disdain to lie, even more disdain 

to tell a such lie! 

Cindy was just a child. The matter between Sean and Amber should not fall on her. 

But since Sean did not want to listen, Gu Jingyan wouldn’t speak more. 

He comforted Cindy, and Sean reached out again and untied a button at the top of the neckline. 

After this series of actions, Sean suddenly remembered that he still didn’t know where’s Amber White’s 

home, and he took out his mobile phone, then called Xu Lin. 

“Give me the home address of Amber White! Send it to my mobile phone.” 

When Sean received Xu Lin’s text message, Cindy had already been coaxed by Gu Jingyan. He glanced at 

the two and sneered in his heart. 

Amber White’s daughter was really good! 

Sean felt that he was too irritating today, and even with a little child, he was beginning to be dissatisfied. 

He glanced at the address sent by Xu Lin on the phone, and the foot pressed against the throttle to 

speed up the speed. 

It’s already half an hour later after arrived the Xingyue Bay. 

Sean looked up and saw the place where Amber White lived. It was a small apartment. It didn’t look big. 

The design style was simple and atmospheric. Although the location was not the place where there was 

more flourishing in the city center, Sean remembered that Amber White had a car. 

At least traffic was not a problem. 

Look, she was different since she had been Mrs. Smith! 



The environment here was quiet, not far from the location of the Smith group, and Sean actually was 

somewhat envious! 

Lu Yi was also very unhappy to say that Amber White had suffered a lot of grievances in the Smith family 

in the past three years! 

Sure enough, he was bewitched by Amber White! 

The bottom of his eyes cracked a layer of fierce fierceness. After a long while, he pushed the door and 

got off the car. He reached out and opened the rear door. 

Cindy was a little drowsy, but was awakened by the cold words of Sean with hail: “Get off!” 

She looked around and found that they had arrived in Xingyue Bay, she kept up her spirit and got out of 

the car, and reached out and grabbed the sleeves of Sean: “Dad, let’s go in together?” 

Cindy’s mind was somewhat sensitive. She thought that Sean didn’t like her very much, and the tone of 

her speech was cautious. 

“Just go in yourself!” 

Cindy bowed her head and whispered, “But I don’t have a key. The key to my home are all held by my 

mother.” 

Sean frowned and said, “Then you can wait for your mother to come back at the entrance!” 

He didn’t feel that he was doing something wrong. After all, he didn’t leave Cindy’s daughter on the 

street, and he was already doing the good thing. 

When Gu Jinyan saw her finish her speaking, he turned back to the car and stunned. He pointed to Cindy 

and asked: “Sean, she is only three years old. You left her alone, is it suitable?” 

“Isn’t it suitable?” 

Sean asked in reply, and Gu Jinyan said with a cold smile: “Of course not! This world, there are so many 

traffickers, you are not afraid that she will be kidnapped?” 

“She was only three years old and still injured. Even if you did not send her to the hospital, she would 

not be allowed to stay alone here!” 

After Gu Jinyan finished, he couldn’t help but whispered: “If she’s really your daughter, then you must 

regret it!” 

The deep eyesight of Sean, with the words of Gu Jingyan, suddenly became gloomy and cold. 

“Since you are so worried about Cindy White’s life and death, I don’t mind if you stay and to be her 

father! Anyway, I don’t have such a big daughter.” 

After these words, Sean walked to the front of the car with his long legs. He stretched out to open door 

and got on the car. 

Gu Jinyan worried that Sean was in a bad mood and really threw him here. He quickly opened the front 

passenger’s door and got on the car as well. 



He didn’t know if Cindy heard their conversation, in short, Sean just started the engine, Cindy ran in the 

direction of the car with her small short legs. 

Chapter 35: Dad, I knew you would come back 
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Sean Smith thought that Cindy White would retain him, but he still heard her asking the question with a 

little childish voice: 

“Daddy, will you come to see me again?” 

She was very naive, standing outside the car door, looking up with a small plain white face, struggling to 

ask this question. 

The wound on Cindy White’s head was sticky. It should be broken the scab with her hand when she 

touched the wound again and again in the car, which distributed in her head, and below it were blue 

and black, which was startling made Sean Smith’s pupil suddenly shrink. 

But the man didn’t respond, he directly stepped on the accelerator and drove the car. 

“Dad??” 

The figure of Cindy White in the car mirror gradually far away, finally became a shadow that was smaller 

than an ant. 

Sean Smith suddenly remembered that Amber White’s apartment had no fence, and near the road, the 

scene of ignorant Cindy ran toward his car appeared in his mind. 

Sean Smith worried about Cindy White would ran to other cars like before. 

He licked his lower lip corner and said to Gu Jinyan: “You have a good relationship with Lu Xiangxiang?” 

This sentence made Gu Jinyan looked at Sean Smith with alert, he thought that Sean Smith wanted to 

bother about the matter of stealing underwear with him again, he asked suspiciously: “What do you 

want to do?” 

“Call her and tell her that Amber White’s daughter is in the gate of Amber White’s house!” 

Gu Jinyan felt it was funny to hear that. 

“Smith, you just told me to mind my own business. I think I should listen to you! Are you worried about 

her?” With some playful taste in Gu Jinyan’s tone: “If you are worried about her, you go back to pick up 

the child! I still want to say that sentence, we are brothers, and I won’t laugh at you!” 

Gu Jinyan said happily, and a playful smile flashed in his eyes, which made the pair of glittering peach 

blossoms eyes much more rippling. 

“It’s a joke! She is not my daughter. What should I worry about?” 



He just hated Amber White, who could threaten him to marry her with bone marrow match three years 

ago, Sean Smith really dared not think, if he lost Amber White’s daughter, what excessive demands 

Amber White would put forward? 

Gu Jinyan was going to tease Sean Smith, but he didn’t seem to have any meaning to turn the car back 

to pick up Cindy White, and then he turned to see Sean Smith’s face. 

It was gloomy, with a chilling cold! With his attitude and state, it was sufficient to show how much he 

rejected Cindy White! 

How could he go back to pick up Cindy White? 

Hesitating for a while, Gu Jinyan still fumbled out the phone to find the phone number of Lu Xiangxiang, 

then dialed it out. 

But when Gu Jinyan dialed, there was a cold mechanical female customer service tip: “Sorry, the phone 

you dialed is not be answered for the moment, please redial later!” 

Gu Jinyan: “??” 

Gu Jinyan didn’t believe it, and dialed twice, the result was same without exception. 

And the atmosphere in the carriage was so silent that the drop needles could be heard, the prompting 

sound also fell into the ears of Sean Smith, and Gu Jinyan put away his mobile phone and said: “Lu 

Xiangxiang didn’t answer; it is not very safe for the child to stay there alone alone!” 

“Don’t we really go back and have a look, Smith?” 

Sean Smith even didn’t lift his eyes, only said: “If you want to go back, you can go back by yourself, am I 

idle? “ 

Gu Jinyan couldn’t help but complain in his heart, Sean Smith was the president of the Company Smith, 

busy or idle, wasn’t it depend on him? 

Besides,he only drove only a short distance from Amber’s apartment! 

“Smith, you are so cruel!” 

While Gu Jinyan said, he showed Sean Smith his two thumbs. 

Sean Smith smiled indifferently. 

Outside the window, the landscape constantly retrogressed, a layer of invisible folds appeared between 

Sean Smith’s eyebrows, a moment later, it slowly disappeared. 

Forget it. 

She was so small and could break the kindergarten classmate, Cindy White was strong, compared to 

Amber White, she looked even much stronger. 

Just let her wait for her mother in her own doorstep, that place was small, and there were few people, 

what could happen? 



Gu worried too much. He didn’t think Amber White and her daughter would suffer something. 

Sean Smith thought it, and the gloom on his face dissipated. 

Gu Jinyan might feel it was useless to talk with Sean Smith, or felt Sean Smith unreasonable, he simply 

reached out to turn on Sean Smith’s radio station. 

Gu Jinyan felt good about the soft and sweet voice of the female singer. Just after listening to it for a 

while, the voice of the female announcer was interrupted by a slightly formulaic voice. 

“Now we have the latest news. At 2:27 this afternoon, the Police Station of Tong City received a report 

that a girl had been molested and cruelly murdered in the suburbs. For all the parents, please take good 

care of your children so as not to lead to tragedy.” 

“Sting-” 

The car tires ruffled against the ground, making a loud, harsh noise. 

Gu Jinyan didn’t expect Sean Smith would brake, he leaned over without warning. 

“Oh my god! Smith, What are you doing!” A layer of palpitations was on Gu Jinyan’s face. 

Sean Smith cursed in a low voice, if he remembered it correctly, the newly house Amber White bought 

was located in the suburbs! 

He suddenly turned the car around and drove to the direction where he came from, with the contents of 

the radio, Gu Jinyan almost immediately guessed Sean Smith’s idea. 

“You don’t have to be so excited when you figure out to pick up your daughter!” 

Sean Smith stepped on the brake suddenly, and then the car stopped, Sean Smith glanced at Gu Jinyan, 

said in a cold voice: “get off!” 

Gu Jinyan thought Smith had said something wrong and asked, “What?” 

Sean Smith’s big hand clapped on the steering wheel, the car gave a whistle and the man said: “Let you 

get off and you call your assistant to pick you up!” 

The pair of long narrow peach blossom eyes of Gu Jinyan blinked twice and incredibly asked: “You want 

to leave me here?” 

Sean Smith glanced at Gu Jinyan indifferently, and said: “I don’t need to go to company in the afternoon, 

and there’s no need to go to city center!” 

After Gu Jinyan heard that, he opened the door and said: “This cannot be excuse for leaving your good 

brother in the roadside, go away quickly!” 

As soon as he got out of the car, Sean Smith stepped on the accelerator. The car performed well that it 

disappeared into the road in a blink of an eye. 

Sean Smith returned along the same road. Cindy White was sitting on the doorstep crying with her arms 

around her legs. She heard the sound of the car engine, then looked up across the windshield, and saw 

Sean Smith from a far distance. 



The little face hang on tears suddenly raised a smile, and then stood up and ran to the side of the car 

with short legs. 

“Oh, daddy, I knew you would come back. You wouldn’t leave me here alone.” 

Chapter 36: Dad, is the bastard refer to Cindy 
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The blue tendon on Sean Smith’s forehead jumped, and then he got off, and turned around to the co-

pilot, and opened his mouth in a bad voice: “Get on!” 

Cindy White stretched out her hand to wipe tears from her face and quickly climbed into the car. Sean 

Smith saw Cindy White sitting well, and then he opened the door violently and walked around to the 

driver’s seat. 

As soon as he started the engine, Cindy White whispered, “Dad, where are we going? Shouldn’t we wait 

for Mom?” 

Sean Smith twisted eyebrows, wait for Amber White? She had a good time and forget home, and until 

now there was no news; Amber White even ignored Cindy White. If he waited Amber White here, god 

knew it how long would take! 

Moreover, Did Amber White deserve it? 

Sean Smith drove to the Hai Wan Xiang Xie without saying a word. 

He got out of the car alone, walked toward the villa with a pair of long legs. When Cindy got off, Sean 

Smith had disappeared. 

Cindy White also was accustomed to Sean Smith’s indifference for getting along with him for a long 

time, after she got out of the car, she trotted into the door. 

Sean Smith was in a bad mood. He poured himself a glass of red wine with the bottle in one hand. 

“Dad, where is this?” 

As soon as Cindy White entered the door, she tilted her head around to look at the structure of the 

house. When she laughed, her eyes were bright as the moon; Sean Smith couldn’t help but look at her. 

She inherited all the advantages of Amber White, especially the appearance. In such a small age, she 

was smart enough to attract others’ attention. 

Sean Smith did not answer Cindy White, held the red wine glass in one hand, shook the bright red liquid, 

looked up and took a sip. 

He raised his wrist and glanced up at the time. It was past three o’clock in the afternoon. 

“Dad, I’m hungry.” 



Cindy White rubbed her belly. She only ate breakfast in the morning. After a dispute with that 

kindergarten boy, she was taken to the police station. 

Sean Smith irritably looked at her, took out the phone to call the bonne who regularly come to the Hai 

Wan Xiang Xie to clean the house. 

As soon as the phone was connected, Sean Smith said, “Come here!” 

Until the phone hung up, Sean Smith’s face was gloomy. 

Almost without hesitation, he called Xu Lin again: “Now, right now! Find a way to get in touch with 

Amber White and let her pick up the bastard from my house!” 

Xu Lin dazed for a while and said, “Mr. Smith, have you gone to the police station to pick up Miss 

Cindy?” 

Sean Smith snorted coldly, “Is this your business? Do you want me to report everything to you even 

what I eat every day?” 

As soon as he finished his sarcastic remarks, he hung up the phone directly. 

He thought that Amber White was really a fierce woman, even if she didn’t make trouble for him, she 

also had this annoying daughter. 

“Dad??” 

Sean Smith ignored Cindy White, and then she pinched Sean Smith’s clothes, and pitifully called Sean 

Smith again. 

His eyebrows flapped again, and then he said with a gloomy look, “Wait for a minute. Somebody will 

come and cook for you later.” 

Cindy White nodded, standing beside Sean Smith and looking up at Sean Smith. 

The wound on her head was still there, and the blood was running down her brows for a long time, 

It had dried up on her forehead. When she leaned closer and looked up at him, she directly exposed her 

forehead injury in the vision of Sean Smith. 

Sean Smith felt his mysophobia seemed to have the sign to break out. 

Dirty! 

Sean Smith reached out his hand, grabbed the clothes, and rescued his clothes from Cindy White’s hand. 

He walked to the middle of the living room, took out the medicine cabinet from the edge of the wall, 

and turned back to seat on the sofa. 

He waved to Cindy White, as casually as if to greet his kittens and dogs. 

“Come here!” 

Cindy White walked to the side of Sean Smith, the man’s chin pointed to sofa and said, “Sit down.” 



Cindy White obediently sat down, with her eyes flashing light, she said in a soft voice: “Dad, the bastard 

you just said in the phone is Cindy?” 

Sean Smith picked up an alcoholic cotton swab with small tweezers. He replied in a very cold voice 

without answering the question: “Even if it’s pain later, you must endure it. Don’t cry, understand?” 

Sean Smith didn’t notice Cindy’s condition until he coped with Cindy’s wound. 

Her eyes filled with tears, her teeth clenched on her lower lip, lest she would cry out. 

Seeing Sean Smith looked over, Cindy White swiftly wiped away tears and said with a shivering choke: 

“Dad, Cindy did not cry.” 

Sean Smith put some ointment on her wound and simply put some medical gauze. Although she still 

didn’t look good, at least the dried-up blood on her face was cleaned up. 

When disinfected by alcohol, the wound would be pain, some adults couldn’t stand it, Cindy White 

didn’t even make a voice. What’s more, she could also ask for credit. Sean Smith couldn’t help surprising 

The bastard born by Amber White was same as her, who had very strong spirit and a look which could 

cheat. moreover, she was obedient and very good at pleasing people. Sean Smith didn’t like this kind of 

people. 

He always felt that such a woman’s mind was too deep. 

Even if she was a three-year-old child in his eyes, before this, Sean Smith still regarded Cindy White as 

the daughter of Amber White. 

“Bang, bang, bang.” 

There was a knock on the door. Sean Smith walked two steps to the door and stretched out his hand to 

open the door. It was the bonne. 

As soon as she entered, Sean Smith stretched out his knuckled finger and pointed in the direction of 

Cindy White. “Your task is to watch over her this afternoon” he said. 

“All right, sir.” 

Getting the response, Sean Smith returned to the room with a coat to walk outside the villa, Cindy White 

chased him “Dad, where are you going?” 

What Sean Smith responded to Cindy White was silence except for a cold, tall figure. 

As soon as the door of the villa was closed, Cindy White and Sean Smith were blocked again. She looked 

at the bonne with red eyes and said, “Grandma, does Dad really dislike Cindy?” 

Ye Se. 

After the last ray of light vanished, Ye Se remained dark. 

Amber White was finally aware of something was wrong. 

Ye Se was a bar, it was night now, unexpectedly, there was still no sound? 



If it wasn’t that when she woke up in the morning, Amber White looked around the bathroom and 

recognized that the decorations of Ye Se, she would think Tang Tian took her to a different place when 

she fainted. 

Amber White was trapped in the Ye Se for a day and night, even if how stubborn pride she had, even if 

she was excellent in business, Amber White was still a woman. 

Her psychological defense was overwhelmed by the invisible dark and the extreme hunger. 

Chapter 37: Dad, Let’s Have Dinner 
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She climbed up from the ground again and patted the door of the bathroom: “Open the door! Let me 

out! I want to pick up my daughter from school.” 

Amber’s tears overflowed from her eyes. 

Because of the reason for attending the celebration banquet yesterday, Amber asked Lu Xiangxiang to 

help her pick up Cindy from the school. 

She did not expect that she would not be able to get out tonight. 

The kindergarten was out of school at 4:30 in the afternoon. The weather was not cold, but now it was 

already dark, and it must be more than 7p.m. 

As soon as she thought that Cindy might continue to wait for her at the entrance of the kindergarten, 

Amber could not breathe. 

The society was sinister, what if Cindy had an accident?? 

Amber did not dare to continue to imagine, Cindy was the whole of her life, this moment, her heart’s 

fear came in from the limbs, tearing her heart and lungs, just tortured her. 

“Help! Open the door?? Is there anyone?” 

Amber repeated these sentences, put her sound to the maximum, shouted a few times, but did not get 

anybody’s response. 

Within a day, she didn’t drink or eat at all, and Amber’s physical exhaustion was so serious that the body 

fell to the ground. 

She couldn’t find any way to get out from this place. She didn’t know how her daughter was, but she 

was so desperate and painful. Amber couldn’t help it anymore, and she was crying desperately! 

“Let me out??” 

?? 

When Sean finished his business, the sky was already dark. When he was out of the president office, Xu 

Lin had not left yet. 



His face was a little dignified, and he looked at Sean after hearing Sean was coming. 

“Boss??” 

Xu Lin’s words were stopped, and Sean took a deep look at him, then he opened his mouth 

intermittently: “Boss, I can’t contact the Director White.” 

The eyes of Sean flashed a glimmer of fire. “Oh? I asked you to find her for me. And you just tell me that 

you can’t contact her, just one sentence, do you think that you have finished your work?” 

Xu Lin compressed his lips and didn’t dare to speak. Sean said with a cold smile, “No matter what, let 

Amber White go to the Hai Wan Xiang Xie tonight and take her daughter away!” 

After Sean finished, he walked two steps in the direction of the elevator. He turned back and said to Xu 

Lin: “After finding her, let her move faster, the Hai Wan Xiang Xie is my home, not a refugee cave!” 

Was Amber White crazy? Didn’t she want her daughter? He thought she loved the bastard so much, but 

it seemed that she was just a tool to attract his attention! 

Xu Lin: “??” 

More over, Cindy was also the daughter of Sean. They were family members. What would happen if she 

stay overnight with him? 

But no matter how he think in his own mind, he dared not say it. He only nodded to him. 

Sean went downstairs. He just drove the car out of the building of the Smith group, and he received the 

call from Gu Jinyan. 

“Smith, I’m in a bad mood, if you are my brother, just accompany me to have a drink in Ye Se.” 

Sean tightened his eyebrows and said, “Gu, are you too stupid? Today is Friday, Ye Se is off work!” 

After a moment of silence from the phone, Gu hung up the call. 

Sean did not call him back. He thought that there was still a little annoying girl in his house, Sean felt 

that his mood was not better than Gu Jinyan. 

He threw the phone into the co-pilot position and drove back to the Hai Wan Xiang Xie. 

Parking the car in the parking lot of the villa, and Sean walked to the house under starlight and 

moonlight. 

For a few minutes, he arrived at home. when walking to the villa window, the pace of Sean slightly 

brought some unchecked stagnation. 

There was light in the villa. 

In these years, he lived alone, used to the coldness of the dark, and when he had not returned for a long 

time, there was light in the villa! 

But as long as he thought of the person in the villa, Sean’s expression became unhappy again. 

As soon as Sean opened the door, the nanny Chen Sao greeted him. 



“Young Master, you are back.” 

The man nodded and counted as a response. He walked a few steps into the villa, his eyes were falling 

on the table not far away, there were some hot dishes on the table. 

Sean tightened his eyebrows and Aunt Chen followed his eyesights and said with a smile: “Young 

Master, these are all made by Cindy, have you eaten? If you haven’t eaten, do you want to try it??” 

Sean smiled coldly, a three-year-old child can cook so many dishes? 

Was he not awake, or was Chen not awake? 

He walked towards in the direction of the dining table. Cindy suddenly came out of the kitchen. She was 

very short, holding three bowls in her hands and her eyes were pure. 

The position where Sean stopped was very subtle. It was enough for him to look everything in the 

kitchen. On the ground near the stove, there was a small bench with a few small footprints on the top. It 

was Cindy’s footprints. 

Sean was speechless and the eyes fell on Cindy sharply. 

She put the bowl on the table difficulty, then looked at Sean and said, “Dad, let’s have dinner!” 

Sean looked incredibly at everything in front of him, and he never felt so absurd. 

After all, in the past, Amber White left him with the deepest impression that she was particularly fond of 

Cindy. 

Caesarean section and block the car with her body. But at the age of three, she can cook so many dishes, 

was it because Amber White loved her dearly? 

Impossible! 

There was only one reason! 

It was Amber White who deliberately taught her and she had not appeared in the day, and there was a 

great possibility that she has been planning this trap for a long time. 

Otherwise, why even Xu Lin can’t find her! 

Amber White’s plan was so excellent, let Lu Ling go to his office to argue with him, lay the foundation of 

her disappearance, and then let Cindy have a dispute with her classmates! 

She knew that he would go to the police station, and even guessed that he would bring Cindy back, so 

she let Cindy cook so many dishes in his home, so that she can play emotional tricks with him! 

Sean was so angry, you’re so good, Amber White! 

Even Sean Smith himself had been trapped, did the news on the car radio in the afternoon also Amber 

White bribed the staff in advance, then deliberately let him hear it? 

What a coincidence? 

Otherwise, how to explain that Gu Jinyan opened the car radio and this news was playing? 



Sean squinted his eyes, his face was sullen, his handsome face became strange because of the lights in 

the living room. 

His eyes glanced at the food on the table, and it was amazing that every one looked very good. 

The man’s expression was more gloomy, and his eyes glanced at Chen, saying: “The dishes that a three-

year-old child cooked, do you want me to be full, or want me to go to the hospital?” 

Chen was stunned and said, “Mr. Smith, when Cindy was cooking, I was watching it, and there was no 

influx of ingredients. Moreover, these dishes all tasted very well and they were all edible.” 

If he ate, he would fall into the trap of Amber White! 

Amber White did not have enough time to contact his life, and she was able to use her daughter to 

validate her own existence in front of him. If he compromised today, would Amber White think that he 

admitted defeat? 

Chapter 38: Mom said eggs have the most nutrition 
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Sean Smith lifted his eye lids a little and gaze smashed around Aunt Chen unpredictably and said, “What 

now? I spent money on you, and you don’t want to even make a dinner for me?” 

Chen had goosebumps because of his gaze and she said:”Definitley not. It was just the little Miss used 

up all the materials in this mansion. If sir you can wait, we will go to buy something right now.” 

Chen said it really perturbedly because this Hai Wan Xiang Xie community is located at outskirts. It 

would still take an hour to the nearest market! 

“Daddy, my mom complimented to the dishes I made, why don’t you want to eat them?” 

Sean Smith was really tall. The kid still couldn’t see Sean Smith’s face even she looked up so hard. And 

she didn’t saw how angry Sean Smith was when she mentioned about Amber White. Anger was fulfilled 

in his eyes. 

He didn’t answer Cindy White but staring at Chen. 

Sean Smith said in a deep tone:” You want me to have dinner or midnight snack if you went to shop food 

right now?!” 

“??” Chen was confused. 

Sean Smith took a deep breath and he pointed to the door and said, “Go away!” 

Chen knew about how bad personality Sean Smith had so she quickly picked up her coat and went out 

the mansion. 

Now in this big villa, only the two people left, Sean smith and Cindy White. Cindy had climbed onto the 

chair and gave herself a bowl of soup. 



“Dad, aren’t you going to have dinner?” 

Sean Smith lifted one of his eyebrows and took off his suit coat restlessly and threw it on the leather 

sofa in his mansion and said:” Just mind yourself’s business!” 

Actually Sean Smith was starving because he was working all day. He walked into the kitchen and looked 

for food and he ended up finding a cup of instant noodle. 

Sean Smith whispered “Damn.” No matter what, he is still the young master of the Smith’s family, the 

CEO of the Smith’s company and he is now going to have instant noodles because of a kid. 

Sean Smith got quite pissed of by this. 

He finished boiling the instant noodles in the kitchen and then sat in front of Cindy White. 

He had to admit that the dishes on the table were really not like they were made by a three-year-old kid. 

He kept on smelling the smell of those dishes while he was eating the noodles. 

Sean Smith felt even more miserable comparing his instant noodles with the dishes Cindy cooked. 

He was resentful. He thought that Amber White was so damn good. No matter he is going to eat what 

Cindy made or not. 

Now he is depressed. 

Amber White she hidden herself so well and he wasn’t able to see her till now. And she sent her children 

to his house and totally messed up his life. Three years ago she said that she’s the one who donated her 

marrow and three years later, she still used this not reasonable reason to ruin his lift. 

Damn it! He really was messed up so he was tricked by that woman to pick up this kid from the police 

office. 

While Sean Smith thinking all the messy stuffs, he suddendly saw a sunny-side-up egg showed up in his 

bowl. And he follows where the chopsticks led and that kid was staring at him innocently. 

She saw him looking at her, she smiled and said:” Daddy, just try the egg I cooked, it is so good!” 

She said that and nodded her head heavily, as if she could increase the credibility of her words. 

Sean Smith took the chopsticks and threw the egg into the trash can near his feet. 

Cindy White’s eyes flashed a bit of grievances. She bit her lip and whispered, “Dad, you are wasting 

food. The teacher said that it is wrong to do so.” 

He snorted at her words. She was using the food from his refrigerator and caused him can only pick 

instant noodles. And now she even wants to preach on him? 

This is how Amber White educated her chiled? 

But he understands that her child is the same level as her. 

“Us Smith’s family has sufficient capital to do so.” 



Cindy didn’t understand much of what Sean Smith said but at least she could tell unpleasantness from 

the tone and the waay she said it 

“But…My mom said eggs have the most nutrition.” 

What the heck?! 

Was she satirizing that what he ate was not nutritive? 

Sean Smith was not in a good mood at all and said:“Don’t talk to me about something that is nutritious 

or not. I love this no-nourishing instant noodles. What? With your mother, you don’t even eat instant 

noodles?” 

When Cindy White heard what Sean Smith said, she placed the chopsticks on a delicate bowl. “Mom 

won’t let me eat it!” 

Sean Smith’s eyes stayed on the white rice in her bowl for a moment, then picked up a noodle and sent 

it into the mouth. 

Sean Smith is beautiful manly at the same time that even if there is a layer of faint frost on the face, the 

sputum is mixed with the darkness but his every move can be made free and elegant, his personality 

was so different. 

Especially right now, it was just instant noodles. But the way Sean Smith having it was feasting people’s 

eyes. 

Cindy White swallowed, and stared at the Sean Smith to eat instant noodles. 

Because of the adequate seasoner, a kind of aroma is emitted. In addition to being able to fool Cindy 

White who has not eaten instant noodles, Sean Smith only found it difficult to chew. 

This instant noodles are just for watching but not enjoying. 

“Dad, can you share me some! just take a bite!” 

Cindy White pulled Sean Smith’s white shirt, and her sound was soft, and he can see the simple and 

direct desire from the bottom from her eyes. 

“No way!” Sean Smith pulled away his noodles away from Cindy White and strictly said:”You are too 

dirty!” 

Cindy was not really sure what was going on. She looked at her hands to check. Her forehead is also 

wrapped in gauze, exude a layer of powder powder blood mixed with the color of the potion, the gauze 

stained with color. 

Before dinner, she also felt she’s dirty. 

She thought the dirtly she supposed was the same deal as what Sean Smith metioned. She said:” Daddy, 

then can you let me eat it after I recoveried?” 

Sean Smith paused, he wanted to say something but he realized that Cindy might not understand what 

he was trying to express and he stopped. 



He thought that was a waste of time then he turned his head around and kept on eating his noodles. 

However no matter how much he ate, he still thinks this noodles are too oily and sucks. Only the people 

like Cindy White that doesn’t have hight horizontal will want to eat it! 

He eat it some more and blocked the desire from Cindy White and held the bowl to the kitchen and 

dumped it to the trash can. 

Sean Smith’s taste had always been smashed, and some of the things that Michelin’s top chefs have 

made may not be able to enter his mouth. The instant noodles gave him a feeling of being difficult to 

swallow. 

No matter how much Cindy wanted that , he will not give her this. 

Amber White said that instant noodles are not nutritive, what if something went wrong to Cindy White 

and then Amber blamed all of this to him! 

Chapter 39: Don’t Bother Me 
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As soon as he came out of the kitchen, Sean Smith went to the leather sofa in the living room and went 

upstairs with his suit . 

He just walked two or three steps, Cindy White chased up, three-year-old child, it’s struggling to for her 

go upstairs, she stretched out her chubby little hand, tightened the trousers of Sean, followed him 

upstairs and asked: 

“Dad, when will my mother come back? Do you know where she go? I haven’t seen her for two days.” 

Sean did not have the desire to answer her question. 

If he knew the whereabouts of Amber White, he had already put her annoyingly into the hands of 

Amber. 

He didn’t know where she was now, how happy she was, and she had no sense of being a wife and a 

mother. There was no one as free as Amber White in the world. 

When she first hit his car with her body, her words were so reasonable, but she still didn’t care if Cindy 

well now. 

Affectation! 

“Dad, I want to see my mother, can you take me to find my mother?” 

Cindy’s voice was a bit pitiful, but the pace of Sean did not stop. He said, “I don’t know, don’t bother 

me!” 

The man tried to save his trousers from Cindy’s hand, and then stepped into the door, closed the door 

before Cindy White entered. 



After entering the room, Sean finally found a little silence in his own Hai Wan Xiang Xie. 

It’s rare for Sean for coming back so early, he threw himself into the kingsize bed and pulled out a few 

scripts that had been chosen by the Smith group before, and read them on the bed. 

The light was dim, with a few warm colors, and the face of the man seemed to be more handsome. 

At nine o’clock, Sean suddenly threw away the script in his hand, and he began to be hungry. 

His diet was not regular before, he had chronic stomach problems, and he was hurt when he was 

hungry. 

At noon, he suddenly rushed to the police station to pick up Cindy White. He hadn’t eaten much in the 

past. Now there was a burning pain from the stomach, which made Sean feel miserable. 

Sean endured forbearance, and reached out and slapped the documents on the bed to the ground. 

The pain in the stomach spread, and there were a few irritations in his chest. 

Just at this time, the door of Sean was knocked from the outside. 

The big villa, in addition to him, there was only one Cindy White, Sean’s stomach was pain, so he didn’t 

want to to take care of the little guy outside. 

“Dad, are you sleeping? Can I go in?” 

Cindy White’s voice was mixed with a trace of unspeakable trembling. Sean Smith narrowed his eyes and 

his eyes became dark and gloomy. He said: “I told you many times. I don’t know where your mother is. 

Can you understand? ” 

“If you want to find your mother, don’t ask me, you can find her yourself.” 

The face of Sean flashed a trace of pain because of his speech which caused a sudden sharp pain in his 

stomach. 

He wanted to find Amber White more than Cindy White now! 

The sound of Cindy’s soft and sweet voice rang again from outside the room: “Dad, don’t be angry, I 

don’t ask the matter about mother any more.” 

Really? 

The anger in Sean’s heart eased, but he still had some hesitation in his heart. 

A three-year-old child, will not look for her mother, was it possible? 

He was silent, but he wanted to check when Cindy White can bear it, and come back, then ask him to 

find her mother. 

On this day, he suffered from stomach pain to didn’t have a meal. At first glance, she was the child of 

Amber White, who could always against him! 



There was no sound in the room. Cindy stood outside the door and waited for a while. Sean still did not 

speak. The little guy simply knocked on the door again: “Dad, you don’t talk, does it mean that I can go 

in?” 

“The villa is too big and it is too dark outside. I am afraid to face it alone.” 

After Sean heard it, he changed his posture and lay in bed, and he snorted with disdain. 

He can not see that Amber White was afraid nothing and even could threaten his parents would raised 

Cindy White such a timid child! 

Afraid? He thought that she had already looked this place as her home. 

Sean still did not speak, Cindy waited for about a minute or two before she opened the door and walked 

in. 

The interior was lighted by a beautiful wall lamp, which made Cindy’s round face more lovely, and 

Sean’s eyesight fell on the bowl which was held by her chubby little hand. 

As she approached, the air scented the porridge of millet porridge. 

Because of this rice fragrance, Sean’s empty stomach felt the stinging pain, and the man bite his teeth, 

his face was pale because of this pain. 

He glanced up and down and looked at Cindy, why did he think that she was coming to get even with 

him and torture him! 

Sean was not afraid of Sean’s eyesights. He put the bowl on the bedside table of Sean and said: “Dad, 

you must eat very little tonight. You must be hungry. I cooked the millet porridge for you, Dad, can you 

eat it?” 

Sean’s eyesight was complex and difficult to distinguish, then he looked at the table. The bowl was the 

largest bowl he had ever seen in his home, it’s about one inch larger than the normal bowl. 

It was filled with millet porridge, and the smoky smog came out of it, with a tempting aroma. 

It’s hard to imagine how Cindy came upstairs with the bowl. 

The man looked at the child who was speaking. She stared at him with a pair of watery eyes, and her big 

eyes looked straight at him. The little hand had kneaded her wrist. 

The eyes of Sean was deepened, was this also taught by Amber White? 

Or was Cindy White herself planning this? 

They wanted to conquer him with a bowl of millet porridge, was he so cheap in the eyes of them? 

The smile on the face of Sean shattered, and the corner of his lips seemed to smash a lot of broken ice. 

The coldness was incomparable: “I am not hungry! Don’t bother me!” 

“Dad?” 



Cindy’s small body squatted on the edge of the bed and looked at him doubtfully. Her eyes were 

particularly good-looking. When she looked at someone, she was focused and well-behaved. 

Unreasonably he was touched. 

It’s also that this little poor child had worked hard to come up. Wasn’t he a little ruthless if he didn’t eat 

it at all? 

What can a three-year-old child know? Like an idiot, she can even look his insult words as the praise. 

Ah?? 

The stomach of Sean was painful again, it’s like a needle-like pain spreading to his entire stomach. 

Was Cindy White’s material from his Kitchen? ! It’s not that he forced Cindy White to cook it. He still 

didn’t believe that he had eaten it today, Amber White would trap him tomorrow because of this? 

If because Amber White, he didn’t eat this porridge, and Amber White knew it later, she would mock at 

him definitely! 

Sean was really unable to find a reason to continue to abuse himself not to eat. 

Seeing that Sean didn’t move at all, Cindy’s eyes widened, she closed to him and asked: 

“Dad, you don’t eat the porridge I cooked, is it because you are angry with my mother?” 

Chapter 40: I was not quarrelled with her and now and make up in second 

0 5 minutes read  

 

The little one was showing her face while asking. You can see her eyes were full of curious and 

questions. 

Sean Smith’s stomach was in pain. His face was serious, and his heart was so irritated. 

He was mad! 

He got so mad!! 

But why the hell he needed to guarantee this before this kid. What if she told Amber White about this 

and made her thinks too much and what if she thought she means a lot to him? 

His face got more serious becuase of his stomache. 

But it didn’t tear Cindy and him apart becuase of how he looks right now. Instead Cindy thought he was 

tacitly approved about this. 

“Dad, my deskmate Xiao Pang said that lovers’ quarrels are soon mended. You really don’t need to get 

piss off so much, it will only hurt you.” 

Sean Smith got even more mad because of what Cinday White said. 



Amber White and him were quite distinct from each other after 3 years. How can she use such intimate 

words? And that deskmate said? Bullshit. 

It must be Amber White taught her about this, that crazy woman! 

“Who said I am mad and who told you I had bad times with Amber and am going to makeup with her at 

the end?!” Sean Smith said it with huge anger and then still yelled:” Your mom has nothing to do with 

me!” 

Sean Smith stretched out his hand and get the congee that was placed on Cindy’s night table and had a 

swig. 

The temperature of the porridge was just right, the taste of it was full and thick, and his stomach 

became warm because of the warmth of the porridge. 

Sean Smith it was good for a child to cook porridge but he didn’t expect the taste to be good. 

He half lift his slender eyelashes, looked at Cindy White. 

He had to admit that Amber White was lucky to have such considerate daugther. 

Since Amber was willing to send her baby daughter to cook for him, then he won’t be polite for her 

‘kindness’. 

Less than a minute, he drank the porridge into his stomach, the emptiness in his stomach slowed down, 

the pain gradually weakened, and the gloomy expression on his face finally dispersed. 

Cindy was really happy to see him eat the porridge. 

The smile on her face was so clean and bright. Sean Smith looked at her and she blinked her big eyes. 

But there was still gloomy on his face and he hummed coldly. 

Cindy saw that Sean Smith was in a bad mood, but this did not affect her happiness. 

Then Cindy started staring at Sean’s room. Her eyes were fulfilled with curiosity. 

She felt that the color in Sean’s room was so simple and plain. Only black and white and grey. And she 

saw a trophy which is shimmering and gold near the closet is the only attractive thing in his room. 

Cindy walked over with a small short leg, and when she was close, she saw that she saw a trophy. 

The reason for the close distance, the original appearance on the table was exposed. 

The trophies and medals are dazzling, Cindy hadn’t got the chance to see much trophies in her 

kindergarten. 

But there were all over the throphies on his table. 

“Dad, are these all your throphies?” 

Cindy was showing admiration to Sean Smith while looking at him. He was acutally angry at himself ate 

the porridge Cindy cooked. But now he saw Cindy, she was showing weakness to him. 



Suddendly he felt proud from the deep coner in his heart and he can not ignore this feeling. 

He cleared his throat and replied coldly, “Yes.” 

With greater interest, she held the biggest one in her hand and asked Sean, “dad, dad, how did you win 

this trophy?” 

With a glance, Sean Smith said, “There are so many trophies, how can I remember them clearly? Isn’t 

there a certification on it? Didn’t your mother teach you how to read?” 

Cindy’s eyes again moved to a table of trophies with more worship shown on her face and said:”I want 

that kindergarten sports competition trophy for a long time, but I failed.” 

“Dad you are amazing for having so many trophies.” 

Cindy fondly touched this, and then touch that. 

Sean’s lip horned microly the last trace of uneasiness also swept away. 

Unexpectedly. In the end, it were all the trophies on the table that he always felt dispensable earned 

him confidence from Cindy! 

The man squinted his eyes and it felt like all the lights were gathered into his eyes and they are so bright 

right now. 

Cindy just couldn’t get enough with all these trophies and have saw all the certifications along with the 

trophy. She was so amazed by all of this and was whisperring something. Sean Smith can only hear that 

she said: 

“Dad can fencing, playing the piano and.. what is this letter?” 

Sean’s face was full of complacent. 

He had a wide range of hobbies, and even he had a special hobby. He didn’t like to quit halfway. As long 

as he likes it, everything must be perfect and best. 

There was a room in the Smith’s family that is dedicated to display all the achievements he has made 

from small scale to large ones. It is just the tip of the iceberg that are right now on this tabel! 

It was when he moved out of his family’s house, the aunt who packed his bags thought he had to bring 

some of this trophies. He felt it was superfluous, so he sorted out and piled up them in the bedroom 

that was not allowed to enter. 

Sean lifted his lips a little. From time to time, he drifted through the praise of Cindy’s one or two 

sentences. He was fully pleasant physically and mentally. 

“Dad can you let me have one of the trophies?!” 

Cindy suddendly turned aournd and looked at Sean who was sitting on the bed. Her eyes were so watery 

and he felt the expectations from her. 

Sean twisted his eyebrows and Cindy got nervous becuase of the dark light in his eyes. 



“Dad?” 

Sean said it with a low tone voice:” What, you’re only three years old now and you want to learn how to 

get something for nothing? Win trophies without effort?” 

He said it very strictly, Cindy had to put it down and then seriously said:”When I grow up, I will be just as 

good as dad and I will get much trophies just as you didn.” 

Sean saw that Cindy’s eyes were shining while she was saying that. Then he rubbed his head. 

Shit! 

Damn it! 

What was wrong with him to spend time to educate Amber White’s kid? 

It must be that this bastard sent the food on time and saved his stomach so he was touched. 

He looked at Cindy sharply and Cindly put down the trophies reluctantly and walked beside Sean. 

She was bout to say somehting but suddenly she saw the photo frame that was placed on Sean Smith’s 

night table. 

Sean Smith followed Cindy’s vision and his pupil jerked. 

That was framed the photo of Sean and Lin Man. An old one. 

 


